Hope Alive! Clinic Ministries

Sharing Jesus’ Love to the Haitian people since 1998 through medical & dental care,
nutritional & hygiene programs, clean water, & evangelism.
PO Box 964 Medford, NJ 08055 609-234-3629
www.hopealivesolace.org
hopealivehaiti@yahoo.com
Thank you for your prayers and giving. Your kindness goes a very long way and makes a
major difference in the lives of many.
God is doing great things in Haiti!

Our Twentieth Year!

Summer 2018
Sponsorship and Ministry Needs
Your PRAYERS, Solace Baby SPONSORSHIP, Donations to buy FOOD & MEDICINE, Funding for rising FUEL costs and
30 Haitian STAFF salaries, Funding to buy Solace SUPPLIES in Haiti (blesses Haitian economy), Funding for remote
TRICON Clinic, Disposable DIAPERS (small & medium), Baby WIPES, Baby FORMULA, Powdered WHOLE Milk.

Solace Nutrition Hospital cares for
about 20 little ones at any one time. The results are
phenomenal. With your help, we have been able to
provide nursing care 24/7, medications, physical
therapy, healthy food, and more. This gets the child
on the right nutritional track during the critical years
of development. Our goal is to keep the child out of
the orphanage and keep the family together.
Two-year old
Germain
Schneille came
to Solace in
January
weighing only
5-1/2 pounds.

Thank you, Revive Church
of Stuart, Florida for the
funds for our new dental
facility. This all started as a
shipping container! Dental
care is critical in Haiti.
Tooth infections can even
cause death in some cases.
We are excited about our
grand opening in August.

You can see
by her recent
picture she is doing a lot
better. She remains a
patient at Solace until
she reaches her ideal
weight. Germain is one
of many children alive
today only because of
the generosity of Solace
sponsors.
Thank you!

“We

chubby kids!”

Please visit

www.hopealivesolace.org

Church in the Park
from Perry, Georgia did
AMAZING work and
ministry at Hope Alive
in July. Along with their
projects and organizational activities, they
were able to minister
and share God’s love
with 2 orphanages,
over 300 kids during
evening programs, and
of course, the Solace
babies. Thank you!

for more information.

Little Oskar says:
“Come to Haiti….

We’ve been expecting
you!”

Our Main Facility at Mariani; Clinic, Solace Infant Nutrition Hospital, and Guest House.
A Hope Alive! Missions trip to Haiti will probably be the
most challenging but most rewarding event you have experienced in your life! This is NOT a vacation, however, you
will be blessed “beyond measure”. It is rough and it is tough.

..it is heartbreaking…..but heart lifting!
Our remote Tricon Clinic

It will change the way you see the world!

The Team From Perry, Georgia.
If you are interested in going on a trip that will change the lives of others and your life,
please call or email us for more information. Dates are still open for 2018/2019!
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Sharing the love of Jesus to the Haitian people since 1998 through medical and dental care,
nutritional and hygiene programs, clean water projects, & evangelism.

